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ABSTRACT
The Smart Energy Analysis Calculator (SEAC) is a
client-interactive calculation tool that identifies energy
conservation measures in existing buildings, along with
the associated energy and cost savings. SEAC combines
an energy analysis performance with an automaticallygenerated building energy model using the Rapid
Building Energy Modeler (RAPMOD) technology.
SEAC will add value and accuracy to energy analysis,
audits and energy simulations and empower owners and
building mangers during the building retrofit process.
SEAC applies an automatic process flow and procedure
to utilize building and system input data collected by
RAPMOD. With hourly based schedules and local
weather data to implement the anisotropic HDKRModel, SEAC is rooted on a transient 4-capacitorsimplified energy model to determine the resulting
thermal response and quantities for reactive building
loads and temperatures. Using American and German
green building codes and standards, this methodology is
applied to improve accuracy and reduce the required
time for energy analysis and audits. Modeled energy
usage is benchmarked against manually input utility,
energy rating scores and ASHRAE 90.1:2010, and is
analyzed to suggest potential energy conservation
measures and estimate associated costs and energy
savings. This paper describes the design and calculation
approach for creating the SEAC tool and the
implementation of RAPMOD into the automatic process
flow.

(UNFCCN, 2015). An applicable metric to track this
goal represents the, in global hectares measured,
ecological footprint, which describes the ratio between
the “demand of human consumption place[d] on the
biosphere to the area, or supply, of productive land” and
Earth’s availability as the biocapacity (Global Footprint
Network, 2011). Today, mankind has already overshot
the biocapacity by 1.6 times (compare Figure 1). This
means consumption currently requires more than 1.6
habitable planets like Earth to cover demand.

Figure 1 Earth’s Ecological Footprint Scenarios

To face the COP21 climate change goal, commitments
of all participating countries are mandatory to promote a
sustainable and ecological development which will
result in significant reductions in greenhouse carbon gas
emissions.

INTRODUCTION
The implementation of a sustainable and climatefriendly future energy consumption, distribution and
supply requires commitments to increase an ecological,
energy efficient and sustainable development. In
December 2015, the COP21 UN Climate change
conference reached an historic agreement in Paris,
France, where 195 nations agreed to keep the
temperature rise well below two degrees Celsius

Figure 2 Ecological Footprint and Biocapacity per Country
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This is especially true for Biocapacity Debtors (see
Figure 2) including Europe, the Republic of China and
the United States of America.
With approximately 40% of the world’s global energy,
32% of the world’s final energy consumption and around
33% of greenhouse carbon gas emissions, buildings
represent a key challenge and position worldwide, when
it comes to energy efficiency and sustainability (UNEP,
2015, IEA, 2015). In order to improve energy efficiency
and sustainability in buildings, green building
certificates (BREAM, DGNB, LEED etc.), energy
modeling software (EnergyPlus, TRNSYS, Sefaira etc.)
and energy audits and management systems are
implemented
as
applicable
approaches
and
methodologies tools to evaluate, identify and measure
buildings’ energy and resource performances.
Rapid Building Energy Modeler (RAPMOD)
“Big Data”, and the further use of progressively more ITresources allows architects and engineers to develop new
interactive ways and methodologies for building energy
and information modeling, enabling them to process and
streamline three-dimensional geographic information
system (3D-GIS) data of rooms and buildings into
existing building and energy simulation models. Still
under development, the Rapid Building Energy Modeler
(RAPMOD) technology represents a 3D-GIS integration
for energy models by attaching energy-related
information to the identified components within spaces
using artificial intelligence algorithms. In a previous
building study, Marston and her team outlined the
applicability of RAPMOD, showing that RAPMOD is
capable of creating an energy model approximately 55%
faster and more accurately than a human considering a
10%-difference range for the input accuracy of
geometry, lighting levels and plug loads of a testbuilding in California in 2015 (Marston et al, 2015).
Using LiDAR-scanning technology and infra-redcameras, RAPMOD scans the interior of a building and
processes a three-dimensional point cloud (see Figure 3).

Figure 4 illustrates the resulting mesh information,
which undergoes an identification process to determine
and assign corresponding surfaces.

Figure 4 Processed mesh of 3D Point Cloud

This process makes it possible to attach building specific
information (geometry, lighting levels, occupancy, plug
loads) to each assigned surface on a story by story or
even room by room system level. Surfaces can be
identified as Floors, Ceilings, Walls or Windows
connecting the related boundary conditions (e.g. Ground,
Roof, Exterior or Interior) and orientations (e.g. South,
Southwest etc.).
RAPMOD generates an interchangeable *.idf-file, which
can be post-processed in commercial simulation
software (e.g. EnergyPlus, TRNSYS, Sefaira etc.). In
order to create an automatic management system of
analysis and evaluation for an energy model, which is
based on a different post-processing software, a *.csvexport structure was set up to use RAPMOD, which can
be seen as a partial example in Figure 5:

Figure 5 Extract CSV-Input Structure

The *.csv-export data of RAPMOD can be processed
and imported into the Energy Analysis Engine (EAE),
which represents the core calculation unit of the Smart
Energy Analysis Calculator (SEAC).

ENERGY ANALYSIS ENGINE

Figure 3 RAPMOD's 3D Example Point Cloud

On a first basis, this tool is meant to be client-interactive
and available for offline calculations, running on MSExcel 2013 to import the *.csv-export files from
RAPMOD.
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Figure 6 Automatic Process Flow Integration

The methodology consists of the following four
automatic process interactions:
1. 3D building- / room-scan with RAPMOD data
processing
2. EAE calculation and evaluation of building
energy performance with RAPMOD-imported
data
3. Client-interaction/- and selection of preconfigured energy conservation measures
(ECMs) determined by the Energy Analysis
Engine (EAE) based on a database
4. Re-run of the building energy model within
EAE to generate benchmark-report
The low amount of information requirements combined
with a time-efficient calculation approach allows a
thorough analysis of the building’s energy performance.
EAE within the SEAC produces a summarizing
benchmark report of the building’s energy performance
in order to assist the process integration into an
ASHRAE Energy Audit for the levels I to III.
ASHRAE Energy Audit:
ASHRAE Energy Audits are divided into the following
three levels (ASHRAE, 2011):
I.
Walk-Through Assessment
II.
Energy Survey and Analysis
III.
Analysis of Capital-Intensive Modifications
The RAPMOD-generated 3D-geometry with the energy
model of SEAC can add value and allow a more
thorough and detailed energy audit. Table 1 gives a draft
of possible added values to ASHRAE energy audits. For
an ASHRAE Level I and II energy audit, SEAC assists
engineers to get a pattern for the building’s ideal load
operation, hourly, monthly and for a full year.
Comparing this with utility data, it is immediately
possible to identify potential gaps between actual and
ideal operation of the building. According to the
automatic process flow scheme of Figure 6, the 3D-Data
can be furthermore processed for an ASHRAE energy

audit level III, which requires a more detailed energy
model used by a professional energy simulation software
such as EnergyPlus, TRNSYS, Sefaira, etc.
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3
Traditional ASHRAE Energy Audit
Benchmark of energy consumption data

●

●

●

Walk-through survey and interview with facilities personnel

●

●

●

Identification and analysis of low-cost/no-cost measures

●

●

●

Identification of capital improvement measures

●

●

●

Identification of available incentives for each recommended measure

●

●

Detailed analysis of capital improvement measures and determination of ROI

●

Breakdown of energy consumption

●

●
●

Conduct additional testing/monitoring

●

Perform detailed system modeling

●

Provide schematic layouts for recommendations

●

Summary of results in report

●

●

●

Meeting with owner/operators to review recommendations

●

●

●

3D-Building scan and geometric profile

●

●

●

3D-Virtual walkthrough

●

●

●

Automatic detection of lighting levels, plug loads and people

●

●

Virtual floor plans

●

●

Add-On: Rapid Building Energy Modeler

●
●

Streamline data integration (idf-file) into simulation software
Add-On: Smart Energy Analysis Calculator
Annual load profile (heating, cooling, electricity and ventilation)

●

●

Benchmark monthly or hourly energy usage

●

●

Identification of applicable energy conservation measures

●

●

Building performance analysis with applied energy conservation measures

●

●

Summary report and model-streamlining for post processing

●

●

●

Table 1 RAPMOD and SEAC assisted ASHRAE energy audits

4-Capacitor Building/-Room energy model
The core calculations of EAE are rooted on the German
VDI 6007:06-2015 standard to calculate and model the
transient thermal response of rooms and buildings.
The standard describes the modeling approach for ncapacities “n-C model” (Rouvel, 1997) of components
and introduces a simplified hourly energy model 2Capacitor (2C) model based on two thermal capacities to
calculate the following reactive outputs:


Indoor air temperature



Surface temperatures
components

of

interior/exterior

 Sensible loads (cooling and heating)
The two thermal capacities represent the components for
exterior and interior conditions. The n-C model serves as
the baseline reference energy model for validation
purposes of any calculations methods (including
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professional simulation software) for thermal buildingsand systems simulations (VDI 6020-1:2001). The
simplifications of the 2C-model compared to the n-Cmodel result in no essential restrictions and limitations
in regards to model accuracy (VDI 6007-1:2015).
EAE uses two more thermal capacities in order to also
breakdown the external thermal nodes into thermal
properties of roof and ground floor constructions of
buildings, leading to the following additional two
reactive outputs:


infiltration represent an innovative technique for the
energy modelling process.

Surface temperature of roof (inside)

 Surface temperature of ground floor (inside)
This 4-Capacitor (4C) model with its heat flux thermal
nodes and capacities is illustrated in Figure 7. The 4Cmodel is an hourly-based energy model, which strives
for high accuracy while using the same input quantity
and quality of information as common static calculation
methods such as the heat balance method (ASHRAE
Fundamentals 2013) or the German Energy-Balancemethod (DIN V 18599:05-2013).

Figure 7 4-Capacitor (4C) model

The key components for the 4C-model can be generally
divided into radiant and convective fluxes for heat sinks
and gains of a building or room, representing the major
categories shown in the top section of Figure 8. Figure 8
highlights the required input information and the applied
approaches to calculate each component of the 4Cmodel. Equation 4 represents the hourly calculation of
the indoor air temperature while Equation 5 covers the
transient sensible load calculation for cooling and
heating.
It is not only the 4C-model and the RAPMODtechnology, which makes this modeling approach
unique. The combined interaction with new
methodologies for processing weather data (HDKRmodel) and the NIST.TN.1829 model for building

Figure 8 Key components of the 4C-model

The Hay-Davies-Klucher-Reindl (HDKR)-Model
Klucher (1979) based his radiation predictions on the
isotropic model of Liu and Jordan model (1963) with
modification factors to consider horizon brightening and
the effect of circumsolar radiation (Loutzenhiser, P. G.
et. al., 2007). Hay and Davies (1980) describe the diffuse
radiation from the sky as a composition of isotropic and
circumsolar components (Jakhrani et. al., 2012). To
extend the prediction of solar irradiation, Reindl. et. al
(1990) use a modulating factor for the horizon
brightening factor (Jakhrani et. al., 2012). The HDKRModel was introduced 2006 and is a correlation of the
three existing empirical weather processing models (Hay
and Davies, 1981; Klucher, 1979; Reindl et.al., 1990) to
predict the amount of the diffuse radiation on tilted
surfaces. The HDKR-Model can be categorized as an
anisotropic model, which considers beam-, reflectedand the key components of diffuse radiation such as
isotropic, circumsolar and horizon brightening to
calculate the total irradiation on tilted surfaces:
1 − 𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝛽[𝑡])
𝐼𝑇 [𝑡] = (𝐼ℎ,𝑏 [𝑡] + 𝐼ℎ,𝑑 [𝑡] ∙ 𝐴𝐼 [𝑡]) ∙ 𝑅𝑏 [𝑡] + 𝐼ℎ [𝑡] ∙ 𝜑 (
)
2
1 + 𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝛽[𝑡])
𝛽[𝑡] 3
+ 𝐼ℎ,𝑑 [𝑡] ∙ {(1 − 𝐴𝐼 [𝑡]) ∙ (
) ]}
) ∙ [1 + 𝑠𝑖𝑛 (
2
2
Equation 1 HDKR-Model

The processed irradiation data for each building surface,
can be used to calculate solar gains through windows and
opaque wall gains and losses. Furthermore, this data is
used to calculate the heat fluxes on each surface to
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determine the surface temperature of the
components in the 4C-model.

four

The earth temperature ϑEarth and the effective sky
temperature ϑSky will be calculated according to existing
temperature models from Martin (Martin, 1984) and
Kasuda (Kasuda 1965). External weather data will be
used from the National Solar Radiation Data Base as
Typical Meteorological Year 3 (TMY3) file format.
Infiltration according to NIST.TN.1829-Model
To calculate the infiltration loss and gains for the
building, EAE follows the procedure of Gowri et.al,
2009 in combination with the technical note
NIST.TN.1829 (Ng, 2014) to adapt and improve the
EnergyPlus infiltration model (Coblentz & Achenbach,
1963) into its core calculations. The EnergyPlus
infiltration model uses four standard coefficients A, B, C
and D to “[..] account for the effect of micro climate
conditions of temperature and wind speed [..]” (Gowri,
K. 2009):
IC [t] = ID [t] ⋅ FI [t] ⋅ (A[t] + (B[t] ⋅ |ϑI [t] − ϑOA [t]|)
+C[t] ⋅ vw [t] + D[t] ⋅ vw 2 [t])
Equation 2 Infiltration model equation in EnergyPlus

EnergyPlus-implemented
infiltration
modeling
methodologies such as DOE-2 or BLAST give a standard
set of values for those four coefficients relating to wind
speed. Ng et.al describe a study of several buildings,
which uses an improved and simple modeling technique
within the NIST.TN.1829 to determine these four
coefficient depending on building specifications and
schedules. The results of the comparison with a detailed
multi-zone airflow and contaminant transport model of
CONTAM (Walton & Dols, 2005) were used for
verification of this method. A sample calculation for the
coefficient A during HVAC operation hours of a
building is shown in the following equation:
𝐴[𝑡] = 0.0001 ⋅ 𝐻 + 0.0933 ⋅ 𝑆𝑉 − 47 ⋅ 𝐹𝑛 [𝑡]

90.1:2010. An automatic process flow will match the
ASHRAE climate zone with the selected weather file in
order to determine the required minimum building
energy efficiencies and HVAC-systems for baseline
calculations.
In its current operation, RAPMOD does not include
input data about HVAC-systems (compare Figure 8).
This input still needs to be a manual input. In addition,
the user has the possibility to select a corresponding
HVAC-system based on ASHRAE 90.1:2010.

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
In order to support and expedite the energy audit process
for buildings, a case study of a 1960s office building with
13 floors, 1300 occupants and approx. 10,000 m² in
Chicago was modeled with SEAC with manual input
data (without RAPMOD).
The building has compact fluorescent lights, single-pane
glazed windows (existing state) with a window-to-wallratio of 72% for north and south; and 24% for east and
west. The envelope of the building consists of steelreinforced concrete. Water-based baseboard fin-tube
heaters and retrofitted air handling units with reheat coils
and variable speed drives as controls condition the
building. A central power plant with boilers and chillers
is connected to the energy systems of the building.
Weather data was normalized with monthly heating and
cooling degree days.
The automatic-generated report from SEAC details the
modeled building’s energy performance and highlights
the following key points:


General Building Information



Energy Use Intensity (EUI) and Utility



Energy Benchmark

 Energy Breakdown
The predicted energy usage as the EUI was modeled
against the utility data of the building shown in Figure 9:

Equation 3: Example calculation of coefficient A

H stands for the height of the building in m, while SV
represents the exterior surface area to volume ratio in
m²/m³. Fn is associated with the hourly net system
volume flow of the building, resulting in the absolute
exchanging air difference of supply, return and exhaust
air. Based on these building and systems specifications,
EAE calculates the hourly heat flux for the infiltration
rate IC of the building.
Ventilation
EAE’s ventilation systems and calculations are based on
common procedures
described
in ASHRAE
Fundamentals 2013, ASHRAE 62.1:2010 and ASHRAE

Figure 9: 4C-Modeled EUI and utility data

The overall annual EUI of the 4C-model for this case
study building matches the utility data with 359 kWh per
m²a within +1%.
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However, adjustments and a more thorough calibrated
energy model (e.g. schedules, weather data) can be
applied to eliminate the existing differences within
SEAC for each month.
The benchmark (illustrated in Figure 10) compares the
building’s energy performance with data from the
Commercial Buildings Energy Consumption Survey
(CBECS 2003), ASHRAE 90.1:2010 and the German
A+/- energy performance rating (best-practice examples
and commercial industry standards).

Figure 10: Energy benchmark and comparison

The ASHRAE 90.1:2010 4C-Model uses the
“Performance Rating Method – Appendix G” of the
90.1:2010-standard modeling requirements.
The breakdown of the building’s energy usage
performance in Figure 11, can be used to reveal
applicable and potential ECMs, to highlight building
areas and components, that hinder energy and cost
performance.

Figure 11 Breakdown of Energy Usage in %

The presented case study used manual data input only,
and will be repeated with RAPMOD-collected data.
Still under development, RAPMOD presently does not
gather information about HVAC and these inputs still
rely on manual user input.

SEAC currently enables the user to manually choose 10
pre-configured ECMs and automatically re-run the
energy model. However, the automatic detection and
evaluation of the building’s energy performance through
an automatic decision logic unit still relies on manual
interaction.

CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The development phase of the Smart Energy Analysis
Calculator will be completed by end of 2016. A
prototype testing phase will examine the accuracy,
endurance and potential of this tool with RAPMODcollected input data for a case study of commercial
buildings in California and Chicago.
The future concept of SEAC will recognize and highlight
disproportional energy breakdown and suggest ECMs by
using artificial automation algorithms. The evaluation of
the energy performance will take place on a building
system level to address the following areas for applicable
ECMs:
I.
Building Enclosure
II.
Plug loads (Lighting and Computers)
III.
Controls (Schedules, BAS, Metering)
IV.
HVAC (Cooling, Heating, Ventilation)
SEAC will have access to a generated database with
ECMs based on best practices in industry and the U.S
Department of Energy (DOE) advanced energy retrofit
guides. The ECMs will be prospectively transferred into
the decision logic unit to automatically determine which
ECMs would have the best impact in regard to energy
savings and costs.
With the further implementation of a database for
applicable energy conservation measurements, this tool
builds a solid foundation to support and expedite the
energy audit process for buildings. The determined
energy conservation measures assist building managers
and owners during retrofit processes and outline key
areas of possible energy savings for architects and
engineers.
Furthermore, this tool will be transformed into an online
client-interactive tool.
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Reactive Outputs and Calculations
The reactive quantities are calculated with Equation 4 and Equation 5 according to VDI 6007:2015:
ϑIA [t] =

Q̇ S [t] ∙ ϑOA [t] + Hp,CI [t] ∙ ϑI [t] + HCI [t] ∙ ϑE [t] + Hp,CG [t] ∙ ϑG [t] + Hp,CR [t] ∙ ϑR [t] + Q̇ i,c [t] + Q̇ S [t]
HT + HV + HCI + Hp,CI + Hp,CG + Hp,CR
Equation 4 Indoor air temperature calculation

Q̇ S [t] = (HT + HV ) ∙ (ϑOA [t] − ϑS [t]) + Hp,CI [t] ∙ (ϑS [t] − ϑI [t]) + Hp,CE [t] ∙ (ϑS [t] − ϑE [t]) + Hp,CG [t] ∙ (ϑS [t] − ϑG [t]) + Hp,CR [t] ∙ (ϑS [t]
− ϑR [t]) − Q̇ i,c [t]
Equation 5 Sensible load calculation (cooling and heating)

NOMENCLATURE
𝐴
𝐴𝐼
𝐴𝑆
𝐴𝑋
B
β
C
D
𝐹𝐼
𝐹𝑛

m²
m²
°
m³/s m²

𝐼𝐶
𝐼𝐷
𝐼ℎ,𝑏

m³/h
m³/h
W/m²

𝐼ℎ,𝑑

W/m²

𝐼ℎ,𝑔
𝐼ℎ,𝑏
H
𝐻𝐶𝐼
𝐻𝑝,𝐶𝐼

W/m²
W/m²
m
W/K
W/K

𝐻𝑝,𝐶𝐺

W/K

𝐻𝑝,𝐶𝑅

W/K

𝐻𝑇
𝐻𝑉
𝑄̇𝑖,𝑐
𝑄̇𝐶
𝑄̇𝐻
𝑄̇𝑆
𝑅𝑏

W/K
W/K
W
W
W
W
-

SV
𝜗𝐸
𝜗𝐺
𝜗𝐼
𝜗𝐼𝐴
𝜗𝑂𝐴
𝜗𝑂𝑝
𝜗𝑅
𝜗𝑆
𝜗𝐸𝑎𝑟𝑡ℎ

m²/m³
°C
°C
°C
°C
°C
°C
°C
°C
°C

φ

constant infiltration coefficient
anisotropic index
sum of surface area of exterior walls
area of each building component
micro-climate coefficient (temperature)
surface tilt angle from horizon
micro-climate coefficient (velocity)
micro-climate coefficient (velocity)
HVAC schedule factor
net system flow normalized by
exterior surface area
current building infiltration rate
design building infiltration rate
direct-normal component of
solar irradiance on horizontal surface
global diffuse horizontal
solar irradiance
global horizontal solar irradiance
solar irradiance on tilted surface
zone height
interior capacitors heat flux coefficient
interior capacitor
partial heat flux coefficient
ground capacitor
partial heat flux coefficient
roof capacitor
partial heat flux coefficient
spec. transmission coefficient
spec. ventilation coefficient
hemispherical ground reflectance
internal convective gains
cooling load
heating load
sensible load (heating or cooling)
geometric ratio of tilted and horizontal
solar beam irradiance
exterior surface area to volume ratio
surface temperature of exterior walls
ground floor surface temperature
indoor room air temperature
surface temperature of interior walls
dry-bulb outdoor air temperature
operative room air temperature
surface temperature of roof
set point indoor room air temperature
earth surface temperature

𝜗𝑆𝑘𝑦
𝑈𝑥
𝑈𝐻𝐵

°C
W/m²K
W/m²K

𝑣𝑤
[t]

m/s
h

effective sky temperature
overall thermal heat transfer coefficient
overall thermal heat transfer coefficient
for heat bridges
wind velocity
time, time step,
marks variables as time-dependent
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